**Artists:** Djambawa Marawili, Marrirra Marawili, Marrnyula Mununggurr, Mulkun Wirrpanda, Fiona Hall, John Wolseley, Jörg Schmeisser and Judy Watson.

Collaborative printers Basil Hall and Mats Unden - Basil Hall Editions Darwin

This exquisite boxed folio of prints is the culmination of a vibrant and intensive cross-cultural exchange between four highly respected Yithuwa Madarrpa artists and four renowned artists from across Australia, created during a cross-cultural collaborative printmaking workshop with Basil Hall at Yilpara, Blue Mud Bay, Arnhem Land in 2009.

Presented in an archival clamshell box containing a selection of one work by each artist. 10 Folios available.

Edition numbers 1 - 10.

Price $8,800 each
Djambawa Marawili
Garrangali
etching and screen print 2010
50 x 62 cm
Fiona Hall
Pandanus - Gunga
etching 2010
50 x 66 cm
John Wolseley
Sea Wrack: Tide after Tide – Baniyala
etching 2010
50 x 62 cm
Marrirra Marawili
Gurrti
screen print 2010
50 x 62 cm
Jörg Schmeisser
Mangrove and Notes
etching 2010
50 x 62 cm
Marrnyula Mununggurr
Bawu
etching and chin cole’ 2010
38 x 50 cm
Judy Watson
names of the natives
etching 2010
38 x 50 cm
Mulkun Wirrpanda
Yalata
etching and screen print 2010
50 x 62 cm
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